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Adi Barash1, Dan Tchernov2 and Aviad Scheinin2

1Sharks in Israel, Eilat, Israel, 2Morris Kahn Marine Research Station, Leon H. Charney School of Marine
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The blackchin guitarfish Glaucostegus cemiculus has suffered severe declines and

regional extirpation throughout its known distributions. While this species and its

relative, the common guitarfish Rhinobatos rhinobatos, have been described in the

Mediterranean Sea with co-occurring habitat ranges, no research has recorded the

existence or extent of these two separate populations along the Israeli coastal

waters. Along a particular coast in Israel, Ma’aganMichael, fishermen have reported

annual observations of juvenile guitarfish between June to November for the last

forty years. Based on these citizen-based observations themain research objective

is to establishwhether Ma’aganMichael fulfils all three criteria from the literature by

Dr Michelle Heupel, allowing it to be acknowledged as a nursery ground for G.

cemiculus. The methodology built for this objective integrates biological

characteristics data with the identification of a recurrent seasonal distribution.

Visual surveys exhibited a significantly higher abundance in Ma’agan Michael when

compared to an adjacent area (Caesarea), with 2,096 recorded observations

overall. Additionally, using a species-specific modified Catch and Release

protocol, a total of 492 juveniles were captured with a beach seine net. During

these capturing events, individuals were morphometrically measured and sampled

for future genetic analyses. Out of these, 327 specimens were also fitted for PIT

tags to track recaptures in subsequent captures. The highest abundance of

neonates was caught from August to September each year (2017–2019), and all

individuals captured during this study were identified in the field as G. cemiculus,

ranging from 20–35 cm in length (85% of captures). Many specimens had an

umbilical cord scar (n = 88), with a large percentage possessing visual remains of

the yolk sac. For the first time, this study provides an inter-year description of the

species Glaucostegus cemiculus present along the Israeli shoreline.
KEYWORDS

abundance, conservation, Glaucostegus cemiculus , blackchin guitarfish,
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1 Introduction

Guitarfishes (superorder Batoidea) comprise two major families

(Glaucostegidae and Rhinobatidae), in which Glaucostegus

cemiculus (Glaucostegidae) are bottom dwellers. Guitarfish have a

unique morphology composed of a flat ventral side with an

elongated wedge-shaped snout (Naylor et al., 2012a). They are

widely distributed from northern Portugal to Angola in the Atlantic

and most Mediterranean countries.

G. cemiculus was historically common throughout the northern

MS but has undergone an > 80% population reduction over the last

three generations (45 years) and is therefore assessed as Critically

Endangered (Kyne and Jabado, 2019). Their K-selected status

mainly, as well as foraging strategies and habitat preference, have

led to their population decline. The high monetary value of their

meat and fins makes it an attractive catch, whether caught directly

or as a bycatch (McClenachan et al., 2012; Dulvy et al., 2016; Moore,

2017; Jabado et al., 2018). Since coastal areas are an important

habitat for these species, anthropogenic activities along the coastline

(such as infrastructure expansion, pollution, tourism, and aquatic

activities) expose them to greater risks (Bradai et al., 2012; Wosnick

et al., 2018). Like many species worldwide, the species are also

affected by a swift change to their habitat due to climate change, and

an increase in ocean temperature and acidification may affect their

survival (Pörtner and Peck, 2010; Di Santo, 2016).

In recent years, with the ongoing threat to guitarfish

populations in the Mediterranean (Chaikin et al., 2020), resulting

in population reduction, there is a greater need to identify nursery

areas for endangered and non-endangered species to protect them

throughout crucial life stages better, inform conservation managers

and prevent non-endangered species from reaching endangered

status. Much effort has been made to identify such locations to

understand better how such crucial habitats affect the population.

However, difficulties arise when defining these areas due to a lack of

uniform standards of what characterises nursery grounds.

Furthermore, juveniles at a site do not automatically equate to a

nursery ground. To create a unified set of standards, Heupel et al.

(2007) postulated three criteria to delegate a site as a nursery area

for sharks, which was later adapted to batoids (Martins et al., 2018):
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i. Neonates/juveniles are more prevalent in a particular area

compared to others.

ii. Neonates/juveniles continue to use the area for extended

time periods (weeks or months).

iii. Neonates/juveniles are prevalent in the same area over

successive years.
Each of these three criteria was addressed quantitatively using a

non-distractive, non-invasive method of visual abundance surveys.

For each criterion, demanding a different spatiotemporal resolution,

a fitted experimental design was constructed and will be discussed

here. As of the time of writing, no nursery grounds have been

identified or delegated for G. cemiculus according to these criteria.

The only information on guitarfish populations in the eastern

Mediterranean has come from the local fishery and fishery

surveys (Kyne et al., 2020). These surveys contained only general,

and sometimes incomplete, information on the guitarfish landings;

observers did not specify the species and listed the catch as

“guitarfish” in reports (Sherman et al., 2023).

While two species of guitarfish have been described in the

Mediterranean Sea with co-occurring habitat ranges, no research

has recorded the existence or extent of these two separate

populations along the Israeli coastal waters. From previous fisher

observations and discussions with local community sea users, R.

rhinobatos was considered the dominant species observed, with G.

cemiculus having a smaller presence if any at all. With this

substantial knowledge gap in the basic biological and ecological

data, further conservation efforts cannot be made to protect these

species. Currently, there is no species-specific plan for their

conservation in Israel, and thus, a baseline for this corner of the

Mediterranean is required (Bangley et al., 2018; Martins

et al., 2018).

Along a particular coast in Israel, near Kibbutz Ma’agan

Michael, fishermen have reported annual observations of juvenile

guitarfish at certain sites between June and November for the last

forty years (Figure 1). We hypothesise that the presence of young

guitarfish, recorded in high abundance and over long periods across

all years observed, suggests that this area is vital at early life stages

(Heupel et al., 2007; 2018). The main research objective is to
A B

FIGURE 1

Glaucostegus cemiculus neonate ‘stranding’ (A) as seen in the intertidal zone during visual abundance surveys from afar (B).
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establish if Ma’agan Michael is a nursery ground for G. cemiculus

and if it satisfies all three criteria. To meet this objective, the

southern adjacent site of Caesarea was added for comparison, as

both sites share similar topography and habitat characteristics.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Selection and description of study site

The coastline of Ma’agan Michael (32° N, 34° E) stretches

approximately eight kilometres and is characterised by sandy

beaches (Figure 2). The southern point of the study area is

bordered by the Taninim River estuary, which originates inland
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at Ramot Menashe and yields into the Mediterranean Sea at the

coastal village of Jisr Al Zarqa. This river carries large quantities of

organic matter, which flows directly into the sea basin. Other

habitat features on the southern border of the estuary include Tel

Taninim (a kurkar ridge) and submerged rocky sandstone (kurkar

reef patches), which are common to this region. These submerged

rocky reef patches also occur at the northern border of this site (Tel

Dor) and provide a natural sheltering effect to the exposed coastline.

Inland and along the coast, there are multiple freshwater fishponds

used for cultivating fish for human consumption, and this effluent

contains higher levels of organic matter that is directly discharged

into the sea via six canals along the coastline. For the purposes of the

research objective, a comparison of this main site to an adjacent site

was necessary, so Caesarea (Figure 2) was selected for this purpose.
FIGURE 2

Overview of sites surveyed during the study along the Israeli coastline (orange and purple circles). A map of the Mediterranean Sea, with Israel
indicated by the red rectangle. The study sites of Ma’agan Michael and Caesarea (orange circles). Surveys in Ma’agan Michael stretched from the Tel
Taninim estuary to Dor Beach.
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2.2 Morphological identification

A total of 487 specimens were examined morphologically for

species identification. Rhinobatos rhinobatos have a wider separated

rostral ridge and separated nasal lobes, and their snout and whole

disc shapes are wider. This is compared to G. cemiculus, whose

rostral ridges are narrowly separated, nasal lobes are elongated, and

its snout is more pointed. Differences in rostral ridge width can be

observed both dorsally and ventrally (Supplementary Figure 4).
2.3 Genetic identification

A total of 40 samples from 12 different sampling days were

chosen randomly (two to three samples for each sampling day)

from Ma’agan Michael. The sex ratio was equally maintained. An

additional sample was taken from a neonate guitarfish at the

Gottesman Family Israel Aquarium after a pregnant female

guitarfish was caught at sea and brought into the aquarium. The

neonate was identified as R. rhinobatos. Following all the lab

procedures and sequencing steps, the analysis involved 38

nucleotide sequences for NADH and 37 nucleotides for CO1.

Two phylogenetic trees were inferred based on the two markers:

CO1 and NADH (Supplementary Figure 3). The evolutionary history

was described using the Maximum Likelihood method and General

Time Reversible model for CO1 and the Tamura-Nei model (Tamura

& Nei, 1993) for NADH. The sequences have been uploaded to the

NCBI database as of the publication of this manuscript.
2.4 Visual abundance surveys

2.4.1 Criterion 1: comparative surveys
Caesarea was chosen to determine a significantly higher

abundance of neonates in Ma’agan Michael compared to an

adjacent coastal site (surveyed in the preliminary surveys) named

Caesarea. Six temporally paired surveys were conducted in each site

throughout the aggregation season, from September to November.

Possessing geographical and habitat characteristics similar to

Ma’agan Michael, Caesarea is typical of most of the Israeli shoreline,

with sandy, shallow-sloping beaches and kurkar ridges. It is also a

unique amalgamation of archaeological ruins, showcasing remnants of

ancient harbours, docks, breakwaters, and architectural structures.

2.4.2 Criterion 2 + 3: routine main study
site surveys

To prove that G. cemiculus neonates continue to use the area for

an extended period of time, routine visual abundance surveys were

conducted from July 2017 to December 2019. To address the second

criterion, the time of the neonate’s appearance and disappearance in

Ma’agan Michael was highlighted. Regarding the third criterion, the

research continued its monitoring efforts for an extent of three years

(2017–2019).

2.4.3 Visual abundance surveys description
Based on the preliminary surveys, a protocol was designed for the

visual abundance surveys in this study and was implemented for the
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comparative as well as the routine main study site visual abundance

surveys as follows; walking along the beach at the tideline at a

consistent, steady pace and counting individual guitarfish observed

from the tideline up to two meters into the sea. Surveys were

conducted only when sea conditions were considered suitable

(defined as a wave height of 0 - 0.5 meters). Surveys that were

conducted under unsuitable sea conditions, without the application,

or did not follow protocol were excluded from the results. All surveys

took place between 0700 and 1000 hours in the morning, at a walking

pace of 5 to 6 km per hour. Suitable conditions were pre-determined

by a field experiment before this method was implemented. The

method considered different hours of the day, pace, and sea

conditions, including wave height, wind speed, and direction.

Easterly winds resulted in a lower observation rate and were

preferably avoided. After determining the most suitable conditions

for the surveys, most (if not all) surveys were conducted according to

this protocol, with surveys at different conditions excluded from the

results. The same individual performed over 95% of visual surveys to

avoid sample and observation bias.

2.4.4 Collection of environmental parameters
A reliable platform was required to achieve maximum accuracy

and consistency during the survey periods. The “Guitarfish” app

was created voluntarily to assist animal conservation. The app was

designed as a mobile application specifically for this project and has

been utilised for all surveys since July 2017. The application shows

the exact GPS location of the survey while tracking the movement

and documenting the surveyor’s route. Every guitarfish sighting was

documented in the application to an accuracy of 20 m. All guitarfish

that overlapped within a 20 m2 area were combined and reported as

a total number of observed individuals. The application also

documents the distance, time, and pace to exclude any bias due

to large shifts in the survey.

In addition to the environmental data, anthropogenic data, such

as the presence and number of humans utilising the beach, was

documented in the application. The number of humans was

categorised into four sub-categories: 1: no audience, 2: small

audience, 3: crowded, and 4: very crowded. The number of long-

term camping tents on the beach was also recorded for future

research on the combined effects of noise, light pollution, and

swimmer presence on the presence or absence of guitarfish.

Drainage points from the fishing ponds to the sea were also

marked to assess whether these points may impact observations.

The application also documents pictures and videos of guitarfish, as

well as field notes and observed phenomena.

2.4.5 Statistical analyses
For the analysis and determination of whether each one of the

three criteria was met, a transformation from the number of

observations per survey to density per survey was calculated as

follows:

Number of observed individuals=Distance (km) = Density

As criterion one requires, to elucidate that the main study site

does occupy a significantly higher abundance of guitarfish than its

adjacent, a two-sample paired t-test was done for the 6 paired
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surveys from each site (n=12) based on the calculated density using

PAST 3.04 statistics software (Hammer et al., 2001).
2.5 Net deployments

Between July 2017 and December 2018, 30 field days were

conducted at Ma’agan Michael Beach, excluding January to March

2018, due to unsuitable sea conditions, with 13 field days in 2017

and 17 field days in 2018. During those days, 186 nets were

deployed (a mean of six nets per day). Nets were not deployed

between January to March 2018 due to unsuitable sea conditions.

Net deployment was conducted with a permit from the Fishery

and Aquaculture Department (permit number: 10017474 for 2017–

2019) and a permit from Israel’s Nature and Parks Authority (permit

numbers: 41738, 42036, and 42286 for 2017–2019, respectively). Nets

were deployed at selected locations along the studied area based on

observations made during the visual surveys. With the same protocol,

they were set from 10–30 m out to a maximum depth of 1.3 m

(example provided in Supplementary Figures 1A-C). The number of

deployments on each sampling day depended on sea conditions and

the number of guitarfish caught in each net. As mentioned above,

suitable conditions for net deployments were pre-determined for the

visual abundance surveys. On most field days, an average of six nets

were deployed in six different locations, with a minimum of three nets

per survey day. Net deployments were standardised tomean captured

individuals per net.
2.6 Specimen handling procedure

Specimens caught in the net were carefully removed by hand

and immediately placed within a temporary container pre-filled

with 140 L of seawater and some sand. Each specimen was removed

from the holding container, placed on a flat tray, and measured for

the following using a measuring tape to the nearest mm: total length

(TL), disc length (DL), and disc width (DW; Supplementary

Figure 2). Weight was measured using a lab scale (VETEX model:

super ss) to the nearest gram. Additionally, sex was documented

and determined based on the presence or absence of claspers.

Dorsal and ventral photos of each individual were taken for

documentation purposes. To approximate size at birth, the

presence of yolk sac remains or scarring on the neonate’s ventral

side was documented throughout the study (Duncan & Holland,

2006; Chin et al., 2015). Total length and weight (g) of specimens

with either one of these features were used to calculate the average

size at birth. Any abnormal observations, such as the presence of a

black spot on the chin, injury-inflicted dimorphism, markings, or

abnormalities, were also documented. Specimens with missing data

were removed, and data from 2019 from the Ma’agan Michael study

area was removed due to low data resolution. Duplicates were

removed from the recaptured specimens, and only the first capture

was considered. A total of 548 individuals were captured in

this study.

Neonates captured in Ma’agan Michael were tagged with

Biomark MiniHPT8 passive integrated transponder (PIT) tags
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from a pre-loaded needle to maximise sterilization (Das

Mahapatra et al., 2001; Farrugia et al., 2011). A small incision

(with a sterile scalpel) was made just under the dorsal fin, and with a

dedicated syringe, the tag was inserted (Supplementary Figure 2C).

The incision was then sterilised using a specific solution

(Chlorhexidine Gluconate 1.5% W/V, Cetrimide 15% W/V

dilution 1:100). Following the first tagging event, all individuals

were scanned for the presence or absence of a PIT tag, allowing for

confirmation of recapture (Supplementary Figure 2D).

Additionally, tissue samples were taken from the tip of the first

dorsal fin (fin clip) using sterile scissors (Supplementary Figure 2B).

This part of the protocol is also necessary to inform the surveyor if the

individual is a recapture. The maximum handling time was set to five

minutes to reduce stress on the specimen. After collecting all

measurements and data, the individual was confirmed to be in

good condition by a standardised observation period before being

released back to the sea (Farrugia et al., 2011; Supplementary

Figure 2E). Net bycatch (i.e., crustaceans, fish, etc.) was also

documented for further research. All guitarfish caught and handled

were returned to the sea without injury within 10 minutes of capture,

with no mortality recorded because of the operation.

2.6.1 Statistical analysis
All morphometric data were analysed using SPSS software

version 23. For any data that was not normally distributed, a

non-parametric Spearman’s Rank test was used to test the

significance. The length-weight relationship (LWR) was calculated

based on 420 neonates measured during three seasons by using a

power-type equation as follows:

W = aLb

where W= total weight (grams), L= total length (cm), a =

constant (intercept), b = allometric growth coefficient (slope of

regression line).
3 Results

3.1 Morphological identification

All 500 individuals captured were morphologically identified in

the field as G. cemiculus. Dead specimens collected either in the field

from fishermen or from the Israeli Oceanography and Limnological

Research (IOLR) fishing surveys resulted in 16 guitarfish identified

as R. rhinobatos and eight identified as G. cemiculus

(Supplementary Figure 5).
3.2 Genetic identification

The phylogenetic tree for both COI and NADH segments showed

maximumsimilarity betweenall 37 and38 (respectively)field specimens

to G. cemiculus reference sequences, confirming the sampled neonates

from Ma’agan Michael belong to this species, while the comparative

sample from theGottesmanFamily IsraelAquarium,named “Guitarfish

B/C (Aquarium)” clustered with R. rhinobatos.
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3.3 Visual abundance surveys

The authenticity of the undocumented neonate aggregation

phenomenon was confirmed in eight out of the 11 locations surveyed

in the preliminary surveys. Ma’agan Michael, one of the eight locations

where guitarfish neonates were observed, was selected as themain study

site after analysis of the comparative surveys exhibited a significantly

higher abundance of neonates (n=6per site) inMa’aganMichael than its

southern neighbour Caesarea (t test=8.6183, p-value = 0.03).

A total of 47 surveys were conducted in the routine main study site

survey series between June 2017 and November 2019, with 2,096

neonates observed and recorded. In 2018, there were no surveys

between January and March and January 2019 due to unsuitable sea

conditions. The results exhibited a clear trend of high abundance during

mid-August and September, with abundance declining until November

(Figure 3). In December, sightings were recorded much less frequently.

In April andMay of both years, there was another peak of sightings, but

of lower abundance (up to 1.3 individuals per km in 2018 and 0.66

individuals per km in 2019). The individual density (expressed as an

average) from July toNovemberwas higher in 2017 (avg. 11.84 ind./km)

compared with 2018 and 2019 (avg. 1.98 ind./km and 3.24 ind./km,

respectively). During 2017, the distribution patterns exhibited a higher

individual abundance in the middle of the study area between Ma’agan

Michael Beach and Ma’ayan Tzvi Beach compared with the outskirts.
3.4 Net deployments

During the field days, there were two peaks in the average number

of guitarfish captured per net deployed in September 2017 and August

2018 (average of 7.8 and 10.29 individuals captured per net,
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respectively, Figure 4). In the following months, there was a decline

in capture rates, with a minimum in December of 2017 and 2018

(average of 0.56 and 0.25 individuals captured per net, respectively). In

April and May of 2018, there was a noticeable second peak in average

capture rates (average of 2.5 and one individual captured per net,

respectively), followed by a decline in capture rates until August.

Of those captured, 327 guitarfish were equipped with PIT tags

(Biomark). Nine of the guitarfish equipped with tags were

recaptured, and one (captured in October 2017) was recaptured

twice (three in total; Supplementary Table 1). An additional 10

guitarfish were recaptured based on the fin clip scar, but since they

were not equipped with PIT tags, it was hard to determine which

individual we caught and if they were captured more than once. The

tagged recapture rate is approximately 3% of the total capture. The

average growth was 0.38 mm per day (median 0.3). One individual

showed no growth between captures. One individual grew quickly

(1.65 mm/d), faster than all captured guitarfish. The growth rate

was, on average, approximately one cm per month.
3.5 Temporal size distribution in
Ma’agan Michael

The captured guitarfish ranged from 23 cm to 81.3 cm in total

length (mean: 34.9 ± 6.3) and weighed 45 g to 1810 g (mean 144.9 ±

145.7). The ratio of males to females did not differ from 1:1 (218 males

and 240 females; Chi-Square Test, significant to 0.304). However, the

null hypothesis stating the size (Unequal Variance t-test (Welch’s t-

test): 1.2373, p-value: 0.20346) and weight (Unequal Variance t-test:

1.0327, p-value: 0.30233) between males and females has no significant

difference in the means of the two groups was rejected. 78% of the
FIGURE 3

Visual abundance surveys conducted at Ma’agan Michael between June 2017 to October 2019. Each point on the plot marks a single survey. The
density is calculated by the number of individuals sighted during a survey divided by distance (km).
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captured guitarfish belonged to the 30–35 cm bin. The 20–35 cm group

bin represented 84.46% of all specimens captured.

When looking at the temporal size distribution of guitarfish caught

in Ma’agan Michael from August to November during two successive

years, 2017–2018, the smallest mean and median for guitarfish total

length were found in August (31.58 cm and 31.6 cm, respectively), and

the highest mean and median were found in November (36.23 cm and

34.2 cm, respectively). (Figure 5). A significant correlation was found

between the total lengthmeasured and the date (Spearman’s Rank Test,

p< 0.0001, Adjusted R-squared: 0.42). The linear model resulted in TL

(cm) = 0.006*Days + 30.3, setting the general growth rate at 0.006 cm

per day, equivalent to 1.98 cm per month (30 days).
3.6 Morphometric measurements:
size ratio

According to length-weight relationship equations, the ratio

between the total length and weight of the guitarfish sampled in
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Ma’agan Michael is presented in Figure 6. The values of exponent b

in the equations were approximately 3, indicating an isometric

growth with a high correlation coefficient (r2). The value of LLR (r2

> 0.9) indicated that they are highly significant and highly

correlated. A significant strong correlation exists between weight

and total length (Spearman Rank Correlation, p-value<0.01).

Many specimens were caught and reported to have remains of

their yolk sac intact (Figure 7). The time period for this observation

is from the beginning of October to the end of October. The average

TL at birth was calculated to be 31.9 cm (SE 2 cm, n=88), Sizes

ranged between 23–35.9 cm (mean 31.87 cm, SD 2.016), and weight

ranged between 45–165 g (mean 110.95 g, SD 22.68, n=88). The size

and weight of male and female neonates did not differ significantly

(Unequal Variance t-test (Welch’s t-test), all p values > 0.05).
4 Discussion

Our findings from the aggregation of blackchin guitarfish in

Ma’agan Michael aligned with the basic description of a nursery

ground proposed by Heupel et al. (2007) and later adopted for

batoids (Martins et al., 2018). The quantitative definition translates

to three criteria, as mentioned before, which were addressed
FIGURE 6

Length-Weight Relationship of guitarfish caught in Ma’agan Michael
(n=469). Specimens that did not undergo a full workup of
measurements were omitted from statistical analysis.
FIGURE 5

Monthly temporal size distribution of all guitarfish captured in the
Ma’agan Michael site for 2017 and 2018 combined. The number of
nets deployed each month is presented in the brackets below.
FIGURE 4

The mean number of captured individuals per net at the Ma’agan Michael site. Red bars represent fabric net deployment, and blue bars represent
nylon net deployment. The numbers above the bar represent the raw number of nets deployed each month. Line bars represent SD of mean
captured individuals per net.
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through a series of visual abundance surveys and the neonates’

biological characteristics over successive years.

Before addressing the nursey definition, it is important to clarify

which species were predominantly caught and analysed in this

paper. There exists a known overlap in the distributions of R.

rhinobatos and G. cemiculus, reported in Tunisia, Egypt, and

Turkey (Abdel-Aziz et al., 1993a; Çek et al., 2009; Echwikhi et al.,

2013; Filiz et al., 2016). Based on this study’s morphometric and

genetic species identification results, it appears that R. rhinobatos

does not occupy the nearshore areas of G. cemiculus. The main

method for modern species identification was defined byWard et al.

(2005), who suggested CO1 (cytochrome oxidase subunit 1) as a

region in the mitochondrial DNA that is the best preserved for

differentiating between species. CO1 has ~ 630 bp and is used as the

global barcoding method for taxonomically separating species.

In elasmobranchs, it is also prevalent to use another marker, the

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide hydrogen subunit 2 (NADH 2)

gene that has ~1044 bp and was found to be successful in separating

closely related elasmobranch species by Naylor et al. (2012b). Since

there are very few sequences of the two species available on the

international online databases, in this study, both markers were

chosen to increase the success and accuracy of the examination. Both

markers are part of the control region of the mitochondrial DNA.

In addition, R. rhinobatos juveniles are reportedly caught by

fishers in the deeper waters of the Ma’agan Michael site at 20–40 m
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depths, directly in front of the postulated G. cemiculus nursery.

With no R. rhinobatos being caught close to shore in this study, it is

a possible indicator of niche partitioning between the two species

and that the deeper waters are an important site for R. rhinobatos.

Partitioning of resources, especially that of prey, can allow the two

sympatric species to reduce competition and enable co-existence,

thus increasing survival rates during crucial life stages for both

(McPeek, 2014; Martins et al., 2018). Therefore, the two species can

utilise the same area but at different depths. Additional studies

investigating deeper waters within the area are required to confirm

this hypothesis, as it is still unclear how R. rhinobatos utilise this

area. Parturition seasons have been documented in the

Mediterranean Sea for R. rhinobatos alone, with Tunisia reporting

parturition during June/July (Enajjar et al., 2008) and Egypt

between July and September (Abdel-Aziz et al., 1993b) and at the

time of submission, there is still a knowledge gap concerning when

and where mating occurs.

Prior to the methodology implemented here, most of the

guitarfish data in the Mediterranean Sea had been based on

commercial fishery landings, which limits the accuracy and

applicability of collected data (Newell, 2016). This study’s

experimental design aimed to research guitarfish in their natural

environment with minimally invasive methodologies without

sacrificing guitarfish or fatal injury. These two methods of visual

and net surveys are highly complementary to one another. They can

be easily adapted to similar sites in different countries, especially

those with limited funding. However, these methods are highly

susceptible to environmental conditions and require a certain level

of expertise to reduce sampling bias.

G. cemiculus population is projected to decline by 50% over the

next three generation periods (Notarbartolo di Sciara et al., 2016);

there are not many sites with high concentrations of guitarfish, and to

date, no nursery ground has been declared at the time of publication.

There is a large gap in our knowledge of these species in the eastern

Mediterranean, with some studies conducted in neighbouring

countries and some records of juvenile presence. However, no

nursery grounds of spatiotemporal distribution study have been

attempted before. To answer the first criterion, stating that

neonates/juveniles are more prevalent in a particular area than in

others, it has been shown utilising temporally paired comparative

visual abundance surveys.

Ma’agan Michal hosts a significantly higher density of guitarfish

per km compared to an adjacent location- additionally, the

unquantified preliminary surveys, other than justifying the study

site selection, indicate the spatial extent of this phenomenon. It is

important to note that there were reports from seven additional

locations along the Israeli shore that were outside the scope of the

present study; we recommend re-visiting and surveying these

locations to examine their potential as a nursery ground for

G. cemiculus.

The second criterion states that neonates/juveniles continue to

use the area for extended time periods (weeks or months). The site-

specific seasonal scope of habitat usage in the Ma’agan Michael
FIGURE 7

Ventral view of a newborn G. cemiculus with the yolk sac intact.
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intertidal zone was delineated both by the routine main study site

visual abundance surveys and net deployments for at least three

months (mid-August to mid-November). Furthermore, the increase

in neonates TL during each season, as it has been shown in the

temporal size distribution analysis, indicates that it is the same

population occupying Ma’agan Michael for that specific season.

From 2017 to 2019, between January and March, there was no

information on guitarfish presence due to unsuitable sea conditions

for net deployment and visual abundance surveys. It is possible that

the guitarfish were using this area throughout those years. In

addition, recaptured individuals from the same location, as

indicated by their PIT tags, showed that some individuals are

being recaptured up to 10 months from the initial capture.

The third criterion states that neonates/juveniles are prevalent

in the same area over successive years; this was shown in Ma’an

Michael, the main study site, from September 2016 to 2019 from

both capture by the seine nets and during visual abundance surveys.

It is important to note that during the year 2023, monitoring efforts

for G. cemiculus neonates in Ma’agan Michael were reinitiated, but

the research team confirmed the ongoing presence of this species in

this proposed to be nursery ground.

Other than addressing the three criteria, a potential benefit of

Ma’agan Michael’s intertidal zone as a nursery ground is that it can

protect it from both predators and harsh sea conditions. Neonate

guitarfish use shallow waters to avoid predation or simply by

happenstance of residing in shallow intertidal waters at this life

stage (Newell, 2016; Moore, 2017; Martins et al., 2018). In general,

the shallow areas of the study site may limit the entrance of large

predators by creating a depth barrier (Carrier and Pratt, 1998;

Bethea et al., 2014). However, it has been shown that nursery areas

are not necessarily free of predators (Martins et al., 2018). A second

possible advantage relates to neonates exhibiting novel stranding

behaviour for short periods (up to one minute) throughout the day.

This may demonstrate a strategy that is possible only in the

intertidal zone to escape predation in shallow waters, although

the motivation for this behaviour remains a mystery and is not fully

understood. Lastly, the geographic structure of the area, with the

submerged rocky reef and small islands, provides protection against

mechanical wave action, which may serve as a third advantage of

this area as a nursery ground.

Length-weight ratio data (LWR) are useful and standard practice

for biological and oceanographic modelling studies and crucial for

species conservation and management plans. Determining length-

weight relationships in fish provides information about the growth

pattern, general health, and habitat conditions relevant to nursery

grounds. Growth behaviour will be isometric when the allometric

growth coefficient b=3, and negative allometric growth is determined

when b< 3. In terms of the ecology of the neonates and the

environmental conditions in the locations in which they were

sampled, results can indicate if the habitat provides suitable

conditions for the species to grow and thrive. For example, the

value of the allometric growth coefficient may be influenced by the

availability of food resources. If neonates have access to abundant and

nutritious food, an increase in TL and weight will be exhibited,
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resulting in b= ~3. Conversely, a significantly lower value of the

allometric growth coefficient, which was not found in our results,

might indicate environmental stressors, such as pollution, habitat

degradation, or resource limitations, which can impact growth. Since

nursery grounds are defined as essential habitats for population

persistence and provide important services to the neonates,

benefiting their survival and fitness, the allometric growth

coefficient found here serves as evidence for detecting a nursery

ground forG. cemiculus, in the main study site, Ma’aganMichael. It is

important to note that the appropriate approach for using the LWR

equation for the estimation of the LWR parameters requires a large

sample size and a minimum of one-year time scale of data collection

to capture all the size ranges and to truly reflect the ontogenetic

growth performance of a specific aquatic species in a specific location.

Both requirements were met in this research and allowed the

utilisation of this equation.

Specimens caught in Ma’agan Michael were observed with scars

or remains of the yolk sac (Figure 7). We believe this to be a strong

indicator of recent birthing, as bottom dwellers create constant

friction with the bottom substrate, thus removing any remaining

tissues. This indicator may remain on the guitarfish for hours to days.

However, no investigations on this subject have been conducted. One

specimen was captured with the remaining tissues of its yolk sac,

indicating that it was born within a few hours of capture. The scar can

remain longer, as previous studies have highlighted (up to six weeks,

Simpfendorfer, 2000; Chin et al., 2015). Thus, the yolk sac and

remains or scars act as a timeline indicating recent birthing; this

allowed us to estimate the size of birth at 31.9 SE ± 2 cm for G.

cemiculus in local waters. There are, however, specimens caught that

deviate from the average birth size, which can be explained by the

mother’s size. Larger or older mothers are logically more experienced

and use their surrounding resources more efficiently, which gives the

pups a size advantage (Hussey et al., 2010).

As G. cemiculus juveniles reach approximately 35–36 cm, which

equates to a three- to four-month residency time, they are less

frequently caught and observed. One explanation for this is nursery

abandonment, where the juvenile no longer requires the safety of

the sheltered area (Duncan & Holland, 2006; Bethea et al., 2014;

Farrugia et al., 2011; Heupel et al., 2018), or a shift in the use of the

site, such as migrating to deeper habitats. Another reason for this

decreased presence may be predation, which we believe to be

occurring based on observed injuries. However, guitarfish were

observed to heal rapidly from these injuries, as observed from this

study and described in previous studies with sharks (Simpfendorfer,

2000; Bird, 2012; Chin et al., 2015). Alternatively, it may be that not

all individuals abandon the site at a certain size and instead

continue to use it over a prolonged period.

During this study, G. cemiculus was reassessed by the IUCN Red

List and, due to its severe population decline, has been redefined from

Endangered to Critically Endangered (Kyne & Jabado, 2019). The

status change emphasises the immediate need for establishing proper

species-specific management and identification of important habitats

throughout their entire distribution. G. cemiculus has especially

suffered in European countries bordering the Mediterranean Sea,
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with overfished populations and no important habitat sites identified

for the species and allocated for their conservation (Moore, 2017).

Based on the results of this research, we believe that Ma’agan

Michael should be designated as a nursery ground for G. cemiculus,

and we urge the local scientific community and stakeholders to

pursue this designation in future. Temporally, the neonates use this

habitat as a nursery from late July to early December. While neonates

were observed and caught all year around (excluding January to

March, when sea conditions prevented fieldwork), a relatively low

density of neonates was recorded from April to July. Since guitarfish

are vulnerable to all types of fishing methods, from pole and line,

beach, and seine nets to artisanal fishing vessels in shallow waters, it is

recommended to prohibit all activities at this location during peak

seasons. However, as year-round protection is difficult to implement,

we urge a seasonal, species-specific management plan to be developed

for the nearshore Ma’agan Michael area from late July to early

December. Further research will be required to understand the

depth distribution of the species and movement patterns within the

nursery. Following the legislative measures already in place protecting

elasmobranchs in Israel, allocating species critical habitats for the

critically endangered G. cemiculus should be the next step taken for

their conservation. Nursery grounds are essential habitats for

population persistence and provide important services to juveniles,

benefiting their survival and fitness (Martins et al., 2018; Heupel et al.,

2018). G. cemiculus conservation can benefit the entire marine food

web through top-down control (Jackson et al., 2001; Ritchie and

Johnson, 2009; Heupel et al., 2014).
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